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GIANT ACTION and EXCITEMENT
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT!

• England's last hope
for survival.
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THIS IS ACTION COUNTRY!
T H I S IS BIG C O U N T R Y !
B L A Z I N G , R I P - R O A R I N G S A G A S <•»•
OF THE S O U T H W E S T !
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11:15
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LATE SHOW—1:15!

THE BIG WESTERN

OF LOVE, LAUGHTER
AND BRAWLING ACTION
JAMES STEWART- MAUREEN OHARA

KIHE RARE BREED]
THE SUMMER'S BIG NEW WESTERN
STARTS TONIGHT!
VARSITY
CINEMA I
AT BOTH COQI.
COMFORTABLE THEATRES

VARSITY AT 7 & 9 P.M.
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EAST l+rh ona LUC LID

CINEMA AT 7:15 & 9:15

In Bajo Rio, they pay to see a man kill a bull.

Today, they'll pay to see a man kill another man.
SEE IT AT A
THEATRE
NEAR YOU!

Germany's
greatest chance
for victory.

So you nut someone and now you know how it feels.
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CHlNA'PERtJ TRACE
HONG KONG (RBUTER) A high level delegation from
Peru left Peking Thursday after teaching an agreement on
the sale of fishmeal, fish, oil
and minerals to China.
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